
LE OR EXCHANGE—100 scree beia> 
ouihhslf of lot 26, con. 3, Towïïg 
i, 75 acres cleared and free fS?i 
All the necessary farm buildini* 3 
, ôichard ISO trees ; M 3 
ition. Price, >8,000, small paymeni 
a nee on easy lerms of payment. pnu 
rticulars, apply toC O. LEARN, 
tker, Brown House Block Aylmer M

LK OB EXCHANGE—100 acres beia. 
erth half of let », in the 4th coil U 
formerly know as the Tedford feraT 
line», good orchard, plenty of gnTi 
l sell cheap and on easy terms ; or Wi 
ill farm in p rt payment. Apol»
IN, Real Estate Broker, Brown Hon2 mer. Oat.________
1 .IB OR EXCHANGE—40 acres q| 
land, all clears aad clear of stomps 

>rtable buildings, «rood orchard st 
t, on a good road, and within one mils 
ire of Elmer, Banllae County, iiipC 
outh-aaet quarter ef the north-weel 
Lot No. 10. The above property i« 
itp and on easy terme ; or will u, 
a email piece of land m good loealltv. 
O. LEARN, Real BeUte BrookVrJ ise Block Aylmer, Ona

LE OR EXCHANGE—That beëütifh 
i known as the Walker House, on tfe 
Talbot and Elm streets, la the Towi 
; contains all model u impioveroeni 

iwn, large Harden—in faut, Il le with 
me of the finest private resident* 
ity, and can be had for a ahamefnlh 
Apply to C. O. LEARN, Real nstah 

iwn House Block. Aylmer, Oat,

S—A ninny home, on the north side 
nh Street, immediately south of the 
arch, in the Town of Aylmer. The 
» and one-half stories, new, and very 

Is offered very cheap, and on ftfr 
yment. As for location, it is hard 
pplytoO. O. LHAPN. Real Estate 
iwn House Block, Aylmer, Out
E OR EXCHANGE—30 acres of choice 
ith rood brick house large frame 
•d partly in the Town of Aylmer and 
he Township of Mnlabide. This 
suitable for marked gardening, or for 
rmin* on a email scale, and is offer- 
nail price of $2,400. or will take a 
arty partly in exohane in a good 
hie town. Apply to C. O. LEARN, 
Broker,Brown House Block.Aylmer,

°f Hood land, In th. ol Banil.o. M.ch 1 1-4 mil,, 
Town of Decksville, on the F »nd 
65 acres cleared, toil, clay ioan 
snd well watered, fair buildings! 
for cash. For further particulars O. lÆAItN, Real Estate BrJki? 
e Block. Aylmer. Ont. #r*

is of choice land in the Township of 
about 190 acres cleared, situated 
« t of St. Thomas on Talbot street 
'est of the f am ana stock farm of 
isoa, formerly known as the John 
There is » great bargain offered in 
Easy terms of payment. Appiyto
N, Real Estate Broker. Aylmer

s6$

E OR EXCHANGE — 800 seres 
lots 4 and &, in the 5th con. of 

teres el eared, and a large s.s-lnug 
I. New house and large bank bens 
and ef a good quality. This la n 

r a man ebook full of days works. 
i*in«aa can be had for the small
O. A sm all payment down, balanse 
b : or will take a small property ta 
rt payment. Apply to C^O. LHARJ,Broker, Brow^&oaaaBhMk^uIt.

very cheap. 106 acres, V'out | si 
rem Amer Station, on Wj Detroit 
y, rood orchard, good barn, small 
ay loam, 90 acres cleared. Pries 
y terms. Apply to C. O. LEARN 
irekor. Brown House Block, AyV

!—Mr. W. Conn has decided to sell 
itlful homes on Sydenham Streetj 
modern cottage on the north side 
net. He has placed the two proper* 
yarn’s hands to si 11. Any paries 
ie home with every convenience 
e the Heal Estate Broker without 
e ie a bargain for someone.
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SOME PEOPLE MA1IE AN ESPECIAL 

STUDY OF IT.

An fixerptIon I© the Rule of Marrying In 
Ha.-lr ami Brpehllng at Leisure-- O.lvei- 
< romwell an Ardent Lover of Ills Wife.

Lore affairs may become famous in 
them^-lves from their intensity, 
their lengtû, the figure they cut in 
a law court, or from anything else 
oul of the common connected with 

Or they are famous because
they rre or werre the affairs of cele 
braled people It is in this latter 
gense that ws use the phrase. If the 
mosL commonplace wooing of the 
m08t commonplace people possess vs an 
irresistible interest, what shall be 
said when the loves on which we look 
are the loves of the immortals ?

And first let us think how some of 
those whose especial study is love, 
that is to say the poets, have managed 
their own love affairs. It is true that 
poetasters and pretenders to genius 
have always had short tempers, and 
wild, undomestic ways, but what of 
real poets and those who have the long 
patience of real genuis Î : It would 
seem that for good family men who 
can love their wives and bring up 
their children respectably they can 
not be beaten. "Men do not make 
their homes unhappy because they 
have genius,” says Wordsworth, "but 
because they have not enough genius. 
A mind and sentiment of higher order 
would render them capable of seeing 
and feeling all the beauty of domes
tic ties.” Of this Wordsworth him
self is an example. Miss Martineau, 
wbc was a neighbor of his, describes 
how very happy be and his wife went 
down the hill of life together. "They 
seemed like lovers courting, they 
were so tender and attentive to each 
other.” Referring to the obscurity of 
much of Broyvning’s poetry, Wads
worth said, when he heard that the 
poet was going to marry Miss Bar
rett, the poetess, "1 hope they’ll un
derstand one another.” Certainly 
Mrs. Browning did think that she un
derstood her husband, for she wrote 
to a friend, "Nobody exactly under
stands him except me, who am in the 
inside of him and hear him breathe.” 
If it is a risk to marry any poet, it 
seemed to Miss Barrett’s friends a 
tempting of Providence and a doubl
ing of this risk for two of this irrit
able profession to wed. Contrary to 
expectations, the result was excep
tional happiness. In the biography of 
Robert Browning there are the fol
lowing words, which ought to be con
sidered by all who would solve the 
problem : "How to be happy though 
married”—"The deep heart-love, the 
many-sided intellectual sympathy, 
preserved their union in rare beauty 
to the end. But to say that it thus 
maintained itself as if by magic with
out effort of self-sacrifice on his part 
or of resignation no hers, would be 
as unjust to the noble qualities of 
both as it would be false to assert 
that its compensating happiness had 
ever failed them.” The other great 
master of song belonging to our time 
and country was also conspicuous for 
conjugal felicity. In 1850 Tennyson 
married Miss Emily Sellwood, the 
daughter of a solicitor. The young 
couple loved for i he first two years 
at Twickenham. Their first baby 
died, but in 1853 there was another, 
a yeai old, "crazy with laughter, and 
Babble, and

EARTH'S NEW WINE.”
No more beautiful love of man for 

woman is on record than that of 
Dante for Beatrice, whom he saw first 
in 1274. He only met her once or 
twice ; nevertheless, when she married 
be fell seriously ill, and when she 
died, as she did shortly after, his life 
was in danger, and he became "a 
thing wild and savage to look upon.” 
Throughout the cheerless wanderings 
of a storm-beaten existence Beatrice 
was the muse of bis intellect and the 
angel of his soul.

On April 6, 1327, happened the most 
famous event in Petrarch’s history. 
He, saw' Laura for the first, time. Who 
Laura was rejmaiiia uncertain still. , 
We may, however, reject the skeptical 
hypothesis that she was a mere fig- : 
meat of the poet's fancy ; and, if we . 
accept her personal reality, the poems 
of her lover demonstrate that she was 
a married woman, with whom he en- j 
joyed a respectful aud not very in
timate friendship.

The poet anil divine, John Donne, 
who became Dean of St. Paul’s in 1621, 
had married a lady belonging to a 
rich family without the consent cf her 
parents, and in consequence was treat
ed with great asperity ; in fact, he 
was told by his fat hei -iu-law that he 
was not to exjvect any money from 
him. The doctor went home and pen
ned i he pithy note : "John Donne, An
ne Donne, undone,” which he sent to 
the gentleman in question, and this 
had the effect of restoring them to 
favor. The couple were very poor at 
ur.st, but things soon got brighter, 
and they lived most happily together 
uti'il Mrs. Donne, who had been mar- 
m d when only 16 years of age, died 
sixteen years afterward at the birth 
°» her twelfth child.

Another poet and divine who was 
not undone by his marriage, but 
great ly helped and comforted, was 
George Herbert. It was an excep
tion to the marrying in haste and re
penting in leisure rule, for he and his 
vV'f m.,ir,'ie 1 on ihe third day after 
*h*ir first interview, and "there was 
neve» any déposition betwixt them, 
un less it were a contest which should 
n:r 'nc'ine to a compliance with the 
°*r FiS* t!e6‘,es '’ Herbert made his 
u bis almoner, and paid to her re
gularly a tenth of all he received as 

11 n-'S. to be spent on
the poor of his parish.

T here was an exception, However, to 
).he rule of marrying in haste and re-

penting at leisure in the case of Wal 
ter Savage Landor and hie wife. Th 
poet met his future wife at,a,^ m’arrv 
determined on the instant to mar y 
her. Not long after he had done so 
Mrs. Landor came to lbmk that a 
conversation with her liusban 
complete without a quarrel, 
in the honeymoon she wounded 
poor man’s vanity Landor was 
ing some of his own verses to his bride 
-and w ho read more exquisitely ï 
when all at once the lady, releasing 
herself from bis arm. jumped up, say 
ing "Oh, do stop, Walter, there? that
dear delightful Punch performing n
the street ; I must, look out of the 
'Àndd°oh 1 it there be an Elysium on

It is this, it is lhis.
Thomas Moore, who wrote _ these 

words himself tasted the 
conjugal happiness. fr0“>218(1^t „f
year of his marriage, to 18a2. 'hat 
his death, his Uessy received tr°™ hl™ 
the homage of a lover. Whale vet
amusement he might find in the g 
society in ivhich he mixed, he always 
returned to his wife and children with 
a fresh feeling of delight.

Many women deserve, but few wo 
men receive, such an I. O. U. as that 
which Hood gave his wife. ‘ 
was anything, dearest, till 1 1 .
and I have beea a better, happier, and 
more prosperous man ever since. Lay 
that truth in lavender, sweetest, an 
remind me of it when 1 fail. .

Notwithstanding this appreciation, 
he would occasionally play harml.eaa 
practical jokes upon her. Once, when 
staying at Brighton, be gave her a tew 
hints on buying lish, and concluded by 
saying "If the fish you are buying is 
plaice, beware of any having ted or 
orange spots, as they are certain to 
be stale." When the lisherwoman 
came around it happened that she had 
little except plaice, and Mrs. Hood ob
served that all had spots against 
wbicn she bad been warned: tone
hinted to the fish wife that they were 
not fresh, and, upon being assured 
that they had not been long out of 
the water, she observed, "My good wo
man, it may be as you say, but l could 
not think of buying any plaice with 
those very unpleasant red spots, me 
woman’s answer, which Hood heard 
with delight from behind the door, was 
a perfect shout, "Lord bless your eyes, 
mum, who ever see’d any without

On August 22, 1620, Oliver Crom
well married Elizabeth Bouhcer, 
daughter of a knight and wealthy 
London merchant, Mrs. Cromwell may 
not have had much character, but her 
husband never ceased to love her, and 
thirty years after their marriage Re 
wrote to her, the day after Dunbar. 
"Truly if I love you not too well, 1 
think I err not on the other hand too 
much. Thou art dearer to me tban 
any creature ; let that suffice. ’

Gen. Gordon said he never married 
because he never found a woman pre
pared to accompany him to the ends 
of the earth. Such a woman Sir 
Henry Lawrence did find. She went 
witu him into nearly every place in 
India where his work brought him, 
however

DIFFICULT OR DANGEROUS.
One day the scarcely less celebrated 

Lord Jonn Lawrence was sitting in 
his drawing room at Southgate with 
his sister and other members of the 
family. Looking up from the book in 
whici- he had been engrossed, he dis
covered that his wife had left the 
room. "Where’s mother ?” he asked 
one of his daughters. "She’s up
stairs,” replied the girl. He returned 
to his book ; and, looking up again a 
few mi nuies later, he put the same 
question to his daughter, and receiv
ed the same answer. Once more he 
turned to his reading ; once more he 
looked up with the same question on 
his lips. Thereupon his sisier broke 

"Why, really, John, it would seem 
as if you could not get on five minutes 
without your wife.” “That’s why 1 
married her,” he replied. jf

"My face is my fortune, sir, she 
said. From the day when King Cop- 
helUi. wedded the "beggar maid,” 
cases have from time to time occurred 
of men of high position marrying girls 
who were not born in the purple, and 
whose faces were their only fortune. 
In 1791 Henry Cecil, heir to the titles 
and estates of an old uncle, found a 
wife, not in Belgravia, but in Bolas, 
a country village of Shropshire. He 
had taken shelter in a cottage from 
a storm of thunder and rain, and, as 
the rain got worse and worse, begged 
that he might be allovved to stay till 
morning, even if he had only a chair 
-to rest upon in the lower room.’ 
This request was grudgingly granted 
by Thomas Hoggins, the owner of the 
house, because, in answer to inquiries 
as to why he was wandering about, 
Cecil spoke vaguely and unsatisfac
torily, and at last said he was an "un
dertaker,” taking refuge in the vague
ness of the term. Tennyson, whose 
ballad is founded on this story, makes 
"The Lord of Burleigh” call himself, 
not an "undertaker,” but a "landscape 
painter,” which, perhaps, is a more 
poetical business. Next morning, the 
painter made the acquaintance of 
Sarah, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoggins, a rustic beauty of 17. It 
was a case of love at first flight, and 
fields where Sarah milked the cows 
became Elysian fields to Mr. Jones, 
for so Cecil styled himself. To make 
a long story short, Henry Jones, he 
still concealed his real mane and 
rank, and Sarah Hoggins were mar
ried and lived on in the village. Two 
year- afterward his uncle, the old 
Earl, died. Knowing that bis pres
ence would be wanted at "Burghley 
[louse by Stamford Town,” he told his 
wife that he was called on business in
to Lincolnshire, and that he wished 
her to accompany him. They set out 
without delay, she sitting, as was the 
fashion then, on a pillion behind hint. 
They passed the seats of various no
blemen and gentlemen on the road; 
at last they came to a particularly 
fine mansion and park. Sarah gazed 
in admirai ion, and exclaimed, "\\ hat 
a magnificent house. !” How should 
you like my dear Sally, «o he mistress 
of such a place?” was her lord’s re
ply "Very much indeed, if we were j 
rich enough to live in it." "I am 
giaii I hat you like it; the place is 
yours.. I am Karl of Exeter, and you 
are my Countess.”
And a gent le consort made he,

And her gentie mind was such 
That she grew a noble lady,

And the people loved her much.
THEIR FUNDS EXHAUSTED 

The singular loveliness of Bessie| 
Surtees, of Newcastle, won the heart 
of a barrister called John Scott, and

the young people ran away and were 
married. At first it did not look as 
if this were a case of a face making a 
fortune, for on the third day after 
their union their funds were exhaust
ed, they had not a home to go to, and 
they did not know whether their 
friends would ever speak to them 
again. If, however the early life of 
Mrs. Scott was a struggle, she was 
rewarded when she saw her husband 
take his seat upon the woolsack and 
become Lord Eldon. That this was 
due largely to her was shown by the 
words which the King used after giv
ing the Great Seal into Lord Eldon’s 
hands, “Give my remembrance,” he 
said, "to Lady Eldon ” The Chancel
lor acknowledged t,he condescension, 
but intimated his ignorance of Lady 
Eldon’s claim to such notice. “Yes, 
yes,” the King answered. "I know 
how much I owe to Lady Eldon. I 
know you would have made yourself 
a country curate, and that she has 
made you my Lord Chancellor.”

For forty-three years the great 
lawyer and agitator, Daniel O Con
nell, poured out his heart to his wife 
like a school boy in love for the first 
time. His first thoughts were al
ways of her; and neither the lapse of 
years nor the tremendous pressure of 
his professional and political engage
ments seems ever to have prevented 
his writing regularly to her—letters 
which in later years he used to call 
the "love letters of your old husband.”

The contemplation of nature’s calm 
and orderly working would seem to

HlflHT ATTACKS IN WAN.
SOME THAT HAVE SUCCEEDED, AND 

SOME THAT HAVE FAILED.

The Opinions of 4;real Soldiers on the 
Expediency of the1 Night Attack or 
Surprise.

Should the war in South Africa as 
it progresses mnke it apparent that 
the kopjes and other natural fortifica
tions of the country contain so many 
hiding-places as to render even a bom
bardment by lyddite useless, ought 
not our troops—it being impossible to 
storm entrenchments in these days of 
Q.F. weapons—to largely rely on night 
attacks and the bayonet ? In the mili
tary world there is much difference 
of opinion as to the value of the night 
attack in war. But assaults in daylight 
in entrenched positions causes such 
loss of life, unless the artillery first 
clears the way, that nocturnal war
fare will always be resorted to. It

preasionable during night fighting, 
that pa nice frequently take place, or 
as in the case of a night attack in 
Natal, the whole operation is likely to 
be defeated by the accidentai firing of 
a rifle. On the other hand, it is pos
sible in the darkness .to creep dose to 
entrenchments quite unapproachable 
by d/ay.

These were the reasons which induo- 
ed the French to stead across the Agu- 
edu, on the banks of which Spanish 
river we were stationed in 1810, be
cause the fire rendered the crossing 
impossible in the day time. General 
Crawford’s army consisted of three 
British regiments, the 1st regiment of 
German Hussars, two battalions of 
Portuguese Cocadores, and a battery 
of Horse Artillery. The night was ex
tremely dark, and the French antici
pated an easy victory. The sentry not 
having the slightest idea of danger, 
had liis back turned to the river as the 
French Grenadiers, 600 strong, stole 
up the bank. As he was dispatched 
before he could give the alarm, the 
French were in the camp before their 
presence was even suspected.

Their orders being not to separate, 
they presented so formidable an ap
pearance that the Portuguese incon
tinently bolted, an example which was 
presently followed by the Germanhas one great point in its favor, that

it enables the attacking party not only h ™ who,”tüthough priding I hem. 
to conceal its plan of attack, but steal 1 selves on their appearance and horse- 
on the enemy unobserved as well, j mans hip, were not suited to a rough 

Some of the greatest generals the | arld , tumtde fight in a camp in the 

. world has ever known, were not in, , n,.., a often com-
'froS-SeE favoar of night attack. Frederick the

mestic life of some of the most cele- ! Grent had a poor opinion of its uses, fighting htat, when there were no
bra ted of them. After twenty-eight , but, as that monarch’s dislike of noc- ^renc^ handy, they would engage eac
years’ exnerienre Farariav Rnnlre, nf e . otheir in combat. He had no cause lorhiô ^ uaranay spotte or turnal warfare was owing to the con- rflnu)|..:nt __ thi„ 0{.rasi0n The artil-his marriage as an event which, more i . . , . , . .. , , comptâtnt on tnis occasion,
than any other, had contributed to his I tuS]°D whlch darkness inevitably ocv 
earthly happiness and healthy state c-aaions, and the necessity of keeping 
of mind. Speaking of his wife, James the soldiers under the eye of their of- 
Nasmyth, the inventor of the steam ficers, to indue» them to do their duty, 
hammer, said : "Forty-two years of : v • , ,. . , .,married life find us the same devoted i hlS tcst,m°ny may be set aside.
■cronies’ that we were at the begin- °ur soldiers require no flamjoks to offirors'"teïlîng' them to keep logeih 
mn£\ , keep them at their post. Indeed the er. How could they when their ranks
. i 1 ,ls Pleasant to find harmony in great defect of Mr. Thomas Atkins were constantly invaded by what they

® °f, a ?reaA nrusioal com-that being totally insensible to fear railed la boxe. English fists derided 
as wel1 as t‘,s compositions. to tear, the £at(j r>f th t ni ht attack, and the

1 here was no discordant note in the will with the greatest concern at- French—such of them as escaped— 
which Mozart and tack h.is foe without any question as were driven headlong over the river.

to the accessibility or otherwise of Straqge as it may seem, for the 
the position. French are an excitable race—our

Ttm n, . ’ , XX7 , - . , friends across the Channel have
hpr rnnm . , . , , Ill® Cuke of Wellington's opinion of a| „ beenpartial to night at-
5rLJ k. ' , ■ l8ave„n !8n,ler "of® 10 the night attack, merits, of course, tacks.
"I wish’yo'uVgood morning” mv\li™r m<,ra serious attention. After the fall- ft was on the night of April 14th, 
little wife. I hope you have slept well, ure °f »a enterprise against a fort in J814. ‘.hat th® garrison of Bayonne
wise1"1’ Be^carefu^not’Vo”take coM f™”1 °£ Serin8aPatam, in n". Wel" the omU wiis sucœssfÜl, and the out- 
5t£°^4^*^ Ungton said in a despatch to his bro- posts fell back through the village of

lery, having no weapons handy 
FOUGHT WITH THEIR BELTS, 

whilst the infantry, or as many of 
themi as ware armed, did such execu
tion with the bayonet that the French 
began to waver. It was no use their

his wife played together. For years 
she was an invalid, and he used to 
write by her bedside while she slept, j 
When he went out in the morning,

not to rise too quickly, not to stoop, 
not to rise for anything, not to be 
angry with the servant. Take care 
not to fall upon the threshold in er, 
passing from one room to another. 
Keep all domestic troubles till 1 come, 
which will be soon.”

ther, Lord Mornington : " Ï have come 
to the determination, when in mypow-

NEVER TO SUFFER AN ASSAULT 
to be made at night upon an enemy

St. Etienne, which the French then 
occupied, with the exception of one 
house. This is one of the sort ies 
which may be quoted in favor of noc
turnal assault, for, though it failed, 
it was not till long after daylight that 
wie were able to turn the tables. The 
French not only threw our camp into 
the wildest confusion, hut General

Human nature has perhaps never be- w^0 prepared and strongly posted, 
fore presented the spectacle of a , , , , t °
man of such uncommon powers as and whtxse P°9la hav« not been recon- 
Swift involved in such a pitiable la by- noitred by daylight.” The hero of Wat- y mneu a
rinth of the affections. Who has not erloo never altered his opinion, for in commanded our troops, was taken pri 

Stella, of \ anessa? 1814 we find him writing in reference soner.

,r, \**ot Hay, who commanded the outposts,lhe hero of W at- killed, and Sir John Hope, who

heard of Varina, of i
The first, Miss Waring, was the only , ^ .
woman who had the honor of refusing to the disaster at Bergen-op-Zoom, 
the hand of the mighty dean. We “ Sir Thomas Graham is very unfor- 
have all admired and tried to decipher tuuate. However well planned, night 
the "little language” in which he . . » x ---------

The loss in officers, indeed, was so 
great that, by the laws of war, the 
British at. daybreak, should have re
created, but this is just what they

wrote to Stella, Esther Johnson, attacks on good troops are seldom sue- would not do. There were no boulders
whose hair was “blacker than a rav- cessful.” ajid machine guns in those days, and
en.” and every feature of whose face• m wuuae liiue Marshal Marmont, one of the best the belief entertained by Tommy that 
was "perfection.” Of this hair a lock soldiers who ever fought under Napol- one Englishman was a match for 
was found in Swift’s desk after both eon, was of the same opinion, for he three Frenchmen, amounted to a sup- 
he and Stella were dead, and on the wrote. " But it is necessary to bear eirstition. Their generals were gone, 
paper in which it was wrapped were in mind that even with the most fav- and of officers they had only a few, 
written words that have become pro- our aide elements it is still possible, but they formed in line, gave one ring- 
verbial for the burden of pathos that to- fail if the garrison thus surprised ing cheer, and dashed headlong at 
their forced brevity seems to hide, is animated with a good spirit.” their old foes, who, disliking cold steel
"Onij a woman’s hair.” It is for Quite so. But supposing the enemy as much as the Boers do. took to their 
each reader to read his own meaning had a dread of “ Best Sheffield Cold,” heels, never once stopping till they 
into them. what then ? ’ had reached Bayonne.

Swift never meant Vanessa, Miss Prince Eugene, assuredlv a great sol- As n rule night attacks are given 
Vanhomrigh, to fall in love with him dier. on the other hand, loved a dark in the belief that the concealment af- 
when he acted as her tutor, but it night for whnt he called " business.” forded by the darkness will compen- 
was a case of Abelard and Heloise In 1702 he surprised Cremona under sate for the risks incurred A general 
over again. When he was in London Ma.rshel Villeroi and had possession of debating the chances, as Lord Meth- 
he kept his best “gown and periwig” most of the place before the garrison uen did, no doubt considered that if 
at the house of her mother, and fre- were even alarmed. He would, ihe de- hie atateked in the dark he might at- 
quently dined there, “out of mere list- cl a red, have succeeded, but for what tain success before the Boers, for all 
lessoess,” as he wrote to Stella. Swift he called the “idiotic bravery” of two their mobility, were able to collect 
behaved to Vanessa as a father might Irish regiments in the service of sufficient.
have behaved to a daughter. He was France, who, although greatly out- MEN TO BEAT US BACK,
o^beluiy amTaccompHahmenta °LÏ’ nUff er8d„’ f"^ht «“ thair "^h^hirta B„ndrr, stormed by Ihe Russians in
ed torL^a„“maofTor^htrr,’t’Sandghe' ^ .rÆnSr"^^^^re’ i™ J.™’ "T’ ^ “ ‘TT’*'
did not ston to weio-h i ho •• nVi l. Vi i c?m,Pe;n®a to retire. hje H Cronje’s fortress near Kvmber-
quenoes What could be done,” he wrote des- , but cindnd, Roderigo, and Bada-
q j pmr.ngly, against men who joz, carried by Wellington in 1812. nev-

AFTER SHREIKING HOOROO enr fail to astonish the t ourist familiar

stop to weigh the

WOMEN FARMERS IN ENGLAND. I 
q,. , . . i and something about St. Patrick, rush- with that glorious page in British his-

e irst annual meeting of the j ed at my brave fellows with the bay- tory, and yet it may be doubted whe-
iet.” their the conduct of our men, during
In the attack of Sir Thomas Gra- those assaults approached in sheer 

ham on Bcrgen-op-Zoom, the assail- he.roism that displayed by Master 
270 British Tommy at Beimont.

In the wnr which lost us our Ameri
can colonies, 1813, a small British 
force under General Vincent at Bur-

Lady Warwick Agricultural Associa
tion for Women was held at< Stafford 
House, London, recently.

The general scheme of Lady War
wick’s idea is to provide a cer
tain means of livelihood for wo
men in the lighter branches of 
agriculture, such as dairying 
growing, packing, and market in g of , sl

ants, who numbered 2,270 British Tommy at Beimont. 
troops gained the ramparts unseen, 
and waited in quietness till the morn
ing to complete their achievement.
There were not wanting those who lington Heights, was cut off by 3.000 
were not hopeful, for the three bodies Americans who encamped at Sloney 

the ; into which the force was split, was Greek some seven miles from the Bri- 
of ; spread over t welve of the sixteen fronts t.ish position. Colonel Harvey, bavin*

flowers and fruit, the cultivation | of the place. The garrison, who also reconnoitred the ground and advised
numbered about 2,200 men, were form- n night attack, was intrusted with

oi tomatoes and mushrooms and (.^ on the contrary, en masse, so as the execution, and at the. head of t he
the keeping of bees and poultry, to support each other, and, in addi- 49th regiment., and five other com-

' * - ! tion, bid a perfect knowledge, of all pa nies of the Hi h, lie pin 1 be Ameri-
the defences of the. place, which we 

! hid not.
cans to flight ; and this, be it remem
bered, with a force*, which numbered

In the present state of keen 
pel il ion, however, success is only 
insured to Lhe trained capacity ; 
and the organized worker There- *'or this, the assailants so little only 701 rank and file. His loss am- 
tore, it is desirable that those, wo- "nti<'iPatai1 detent, that they peiri and ounted to twenty-five killed. 136 
uun wtno embark seriously on this dismissed their guide countermanded wounded, -md twenty-five missing, 
enterprise should first qualify them-1 fhe !>rd9r* whlI.'h,hart bep? Previous- Nights ul larks are necessarily de- 
s,dves for ii In taking adwiill,nr* ,,i i Iv *lv®“ tor reinforcements, and or- void of the science which warfare by 
th rninii-.r ,.LrCp • i, ini ^ • 1 dpifed back som e engineers and art.il- daylight affords s^opa for; still, un-
lhJr. . ,Trn ,SrH,V,,,,Vr , ’“1*^ which h,d urrived-.i fool- dcr certain conditions, ns we have

gi - u urea hor cu ture which is order, for the morning found Tom- shown, they a ire not without their
now provided,

li is with the distinct object of 
offering im reaped facilities for ob
taining i he most necessary training 
that Lady Warwick has founded a 
hostel in connection witn Reading Col
lege. Here gentlewomen over the 
age of sixteen are enabled to obtain 
thorough rind systematic training in 
all the lighter brunches of agriculture 
the council of the Reading College 
provides the necessary courses of in
sinuation and reicioignizes the Lady 
Warwick Hostel as a place for women 
si uclvnls.

Addressing the meeting, Lady 
Warwick said that the great thing 
for women was thoroughness— men 
were always doubtful of a woman’s 
perseverance — but only let them 
do 1 lie rough honest work and/ men 
would be lhe first to recognize its

The report for the association 
for t he first year states that it has 
already met with marked success 
Lady Warwick having received re
sponses to her invitation to join the 
committee from many men and wo
men well known in the agricultural 
world. !

my quite demoralised. He will march valu
cr fight, as long as you like, out set ; ---------♦---------
him on the ground on an extremely : STUCK UP FOR HIMSELF
cold night, and he becomes very des- j ,\.n English general, in reviewing a 
pondent, especially when lie has ask- corps of cavalry, su Idenly stopped be- 
ed himself and hi.s mates what would fore a splendid-looking fellow and 
happen were the enemy to mass their asked, abruptly:—

WELL TRAINED SCOUTS.

MBadee-rowelVs Specials** Which Are 
Cooped up la Ladysmith Would be a 
Welcome Addition to Kutier's Army,

If every British regiment in thé 
Transvaal had attached to it a body 
of scouts as efficient as those known 
as " Baden-Powell’s Specials,” who aré 
with the Fifth Dragoons cooped up 
in Ladysmith, the British in all like
lihood would have had more victories 
to their credit. It seems to be the 
general opinion that in skirmishing 
and outpost work the British army 
generally is deficient.

When Badcn-Powell was appointed 
colonel of the Fifth Dragoons one of 
the first things he did was to fornt 
a body of scouts, to whose training 
he gave the benefit of his own vast 
and peculiar experience. Beginning 
with six volunteers, he increased the 
number to thirty, sleuth hounds such* 
as no other British regiment possesses. 
Baden-Powell’s Specials are probably 
the only thoroughly trained cavalry 
scouts in the British army.

The neighborhood of Meerut, India* 
where the Fifth Dragoons lay, offer* 
ed splendid facilities for the work of 
scouting. In all directions he led his 
bo<^y of scouts and taught them to 
excel in their work by the simple pro
cess of outscuuting one another. Upon 
the proficient men he then conferred 
a special badge, resembling a fleur- 
de-lys or " north point,” to be worn 
upon the arm.

He slept most of the day and scout.*,' 
ed all night. On particularly blaôK1 
and starless nights he sent out bod
ies of men to find their wtays about1 
the country with nothing but their • 
own Intelligence to guide them. Se
lecting a starting point in the inky I 
blackness, he would order, * ‘Ride out 
seven miles from here, and find your 
wny back again.” The on le help he 
gave to them in this problem was an 
injuction to look back at every object 
passed, as most landmarks present dif
ferent views from, opposite sides and 
as the opposite side would be the one 
seen on the return journey this was 
a useful hint that none but a born de
tective would offer.

To train his men to carefulness he 
set one body of men in concealed posi
tions in twos, to discover their where
abouts. The secret scouts carried a 
Japanese lantern, and were concealed 
in trees with thick foliage. A radius 
of forty yards was marked off from 
the tree, and on this ground the sec
ret scouts kept a watchful eye. It 
wins the business of the moving scout 
to discover these positions wit hout go
ing within the forty yards. The faint
est ray of light might enable him to 
do so, but should he cross the forty- 
yard radius he could he taken prison
er immediately by those concealed 
which was accomplished by a yell off 
“ Hi I Come here 1” from the man in 
the tree.

Daden-Po«well took a party of scouts 
out eight miles. On reaching a certain 
spot he turned to t he men, and said,
" Now, turn back and gallop home as 
hand as you can. Stop at nothing. Go 
over everything that comes in your 
way.” In complying with this order 
orne of the, men failed to clear a nine- 
foot ditch, and was deposited therein 
with a mighty splash. With wonder
ful celerity his horse scrambled out 
and continued to gallop home in tri
umph. When B'iden-Fowell rode up the 
mnn was picking himself out of the 
water. He foresaw at once that the 
event of a similar ac,ci dent happen
ing to »i couple of scouts retiring be
fore nn enemy on horse would have 
to suffice for two men. He immedi
ately stoiped the flying troopers and 
ordered half the number to dismount. 
Then, giving half the horses in charge 
of one man, he mounted the others 
two on each horse, and sent them pelt
ing in that fashion.

iron [vs find attack each of their little 
twelve detachments in turn. a
matter of fact, this is exactly what 
they did do, and the British troojvs 
suffered a reverse.

Tn our military colleger this is one 
of the instances relied nn as evidence 

1 he drawbacks of night: attacks. As
n matter of fact, the defeat was due his | rime

Which is ! lie best horse in the regi
ment ?’

No. 40. sir.
What makes you think lie is the 

best, horse ?
Tie walks, trots and gallois well; 

is a good jumper; has no \i e, no 
blemish ; carries hi a head well ; is in

to I he scattering of our men. It was 
under cover of the darkness that we 
gained the ramparts ; the defeat it 
self took plane, in the. daytime.

When an investing or attacking 
force finds itself without proper ar
tillery, the temptation to trust to a 
night attack is, of course, very great. 
They recognise that in the dark it is 
impossible to control the. conduct, of 
operations after fighting has com
menced ; that even, if the place to be 
stormed has been thoroughly recon
noitred, the darkness is against ac
curate, let alone rapid movements.1 
Worse still, soldiers are very Imr-1

\ heAnd who is t he best soldier in 
regimen) ?

Tom J ones, sir.
Why ?
[Because he is an honorable man. is 

obedient, Is tidy, 1 ak^s good care of 
his equipment and his horse, and does 
his duty well.

/And who is the best rider of the 
best horse ?

.Tom Jones, sir.
And who is Tom Jones ?
I am. sir !

The highest estimates put 
Boer army in Natal at 85,000.

the

ORIGIN OF THE RING.
The origin of Lhe marriage ring 

dates back man> centuries and is in
volved in Komevvhat of a mystery. 
According to uu old legend of mythol
ogy, Jupiter sent to Prometheus, in 
honor oi his deliverance by Hercules, 
a ring in which was set • a piece oi 
the stone to which Prometheus had 
formerly been bound in chains. »

In northern mythology the ring 
symbolizes the bride from this world 
to the next, or, according to anoth
er idea, the rainbow symbol of eter
nity. Hence U is plain that from 
most ancient times the ring was a 
symbol of remembrance and edernal 
recolleci ion. Since thei earliest days of 
Christianity tin* ring ha* been a prev
ious pledge of faithfulue.:s, the lalis- 
ma.n of two souls forming a sm-red 
life-union.

The custom of wearing the wedding 
ring on l he fourth finger of the left 
hand goes back for its origin to the 
Egyptians, from w bum the Greeks 
borrowed the custom and handed it 
un io the. Romans. The fourth finger 
was dedicated to Apollo, the sun god, 
and gold was an additional emblem of 
the sun Besides it was believed that 
Apollo’s finger was connected by a 
net vc direct I v with the heart, aud it 
was ûiom appropriaie that the sign 
of the loving union should rest on f bin

Horseshoes n re an import ant branch of 
industry in Norway. About 6.000 tons 
:ire exjvortcd every year.

Loud's Island, on t he coast of Maine, 
is one of lhe few places on eaith where 
there are no taxes. This island oth
erwise known -is Muscougus, was over
looked when Maine became a Slate, 
and was put. into no town or eoun-

A new use for aluminium has re
cently been reported, and attempts 
to construct violins and other string
ed iust runii n! s of this metal 1 ave l een 
entirely successful. It is staled 'liât 
these instruments produce a much 
richer sound than those which are 
manufactured of wood, and that this 
is found to he especially the case with 
the higher notes.


